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Abstract

The chemical composition and quantity of plant inputs to soil are primary factors controlling the size and structure of the soil

microbial community. Little is known about how changes in the composition of the soil microbial community affect decomposition rates

and other ecosystem functions. This study examined the degradation of universally 13C-labeled glucose, glutamate, oxalate, and phenol

in soil from an old-growth Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)—western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) forest in the Oregon Cascades

that has experienced 7 y of chronic C input manipulation. The soils used in this experiment were part of a larger Detritus Input and

Removal Treatment experiment and have received normal C inputs (control), doubled wood inputs, or root and litter input exclusion (no

inputs). Soil from the doubled wood treatment had a higher fungal:bacterial ratio, and soil from the no inputs treatment had a lower

fungal:bacterial ratio, than the control soil. Differences in the utilization of the compounds added to the field-manipulated soils were

assessed by following the 13C tracer into microbial biomass and respiration. In addition, 13C-phospholipid fatty acids (PLFA) analysis

was used to examine differential microbial utilization of the added substrates. Glucose and glutamate were metabolized similarly in soils

of all three litter treatments. In contrast, the microbial community in the double wood soil respired more added phenol and oxalate,

whereas microbes in the no inputs soil respired less added phenol and oxalate, than the control soil. Phenol was incorporated primarily

into fungal PLFA, especially in soil of the double wood treatment. The addition of all four substrates led to enhanced degradation of soil

organic matter (priming) in soils of all three litter treatments, and was greater following the addition of phenol and oxalate as compared

to glucose and glutamate. Priming was greater in the no inputs soil as compared to the control or doubled wood soils. These results

demonstrate that altering plant inputs to soil can lead to changes in microbial utilization of C compounds. It appears that many of these

changes are the result of alteration in the size and composition of the microbial community.

r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The size and composition of the soil microbial commu-
nity is a function of net primary production, plant carbon
(C) allocation, rhizosphere activity, and litter substrate
quality (Smith and Paul, 1990; Fisk and Fahey, 2001;
Myers et al., 2001), and is controlled through complex
interactions with plants (Zak et al., 2000; Bohlen et al.,
2001; Butler et al., 2004). Changes in atmospheric CO2

concentration and nitrogen (N) deposition rates alter both
the quality and quantity of above- and belowground plant
e front matter r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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litter inputs to soil (Aber et al., 1993; Canadell et al., 1996),
which in turn can affect belowground microbial commu-
nity structure and function (Phillips et al., 2002; Frey et al.,
2004; Waldrop et al., 2004). Understanding the mechan-
isms controlling belowground C processes is useful in
predicting future changes in soil C stores in response to
climate and land-use change (Pendall et al., 2004).
Altering root and coarse woody debris (CWD) inputs to

soil is one method to examine the feedbacks between
plants, microbes, and soil organic matter (SOM) dynamics
(Nadelhoffer et al., 2004). In a Douglas-fir forest, 7 y of
CWD additions and litter and root exclusion have
produced significant changes in annual soil CO2 efflux
(Sulzman et al., 2005). Similar results have been reported
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for a deciduous forest (Bowden et al., 1993). Soil solution
chemistry was also altered by changes in detrital inputs.
Lajtha et al. (2005) showed that 7 y of CWD addition
caused an increase in dissolved organic matter (DOM)
fluxes from the organic layer to the mineral soil. These
differences remained at 30 cm, but had disappeared by
100 cm (Lajtha et al., 2005). Although the quantity of
DOM entering the mineral soil was higher following the
addition of CWD, the chemistry of the soil solution leaving
the organic horizon was the same, suggesting microbial
degradation of labile components of CWD before soil
solution enters the mineral soil (Lajtha et al., 2005; Yano
et al., 2005). Neither the addition of CWD nor root and
litter exclusion altered the size of the microbial biomass in
the mineral soil (Spears et al., 2003; Brant et al., 2006).
Root and litter exclusion did alter the microbial commu-
nity composition, however, resulting in a loss in fungal
biomass and a change in the soil bacterial community
structure (Brant et al., 2006).

Although soil respiration, an indicator of overall
microbial activity, can be modeled on an ecosystem-scale
using soil temperature and moisture (e.g., Andrén et al.,
1999; Sulzman et al., 2005), to achieve process-level
understanding of decomposition we must know something
about microbial community composition (Schimel, 1995).
By understanding the ecological controls of microbial
community composition, and the role of microbial groups
in the decomposition of different organic compounds, we
hope to gain a more mechanistic view of litter decomposi-
tion and belowground ecosystem function.

Litter is composed of a complex mixture of compounds
including recalcitrant polymeric compounds, such as lignin
and cellulose, which are broken down into smaller units by
exoenzymes. Only a relatively small group of microorgan-
isms, such as fungi and actinomycetes, produce these
enzymes. Fungi are responsible for nearly all of the
extracellular enzyme production necessary to degrade
lignin (Wagner and Wolf, 1999). Therefore, changes in
the composition of the ligninolytic portion of the commu-
nity are likely to have an effect on overall community
function (Schimel and Gulledge, 1998). However, structu-
rally distinct microbial communities can have virtually
identical C utilization patterns (Buyer and Drinkwater,
1997; Waldrop et al., 2000) as a result of the functional
diversity of soil microorganisms and the functional
redundancy of soil ecosystems (Ekschmitt and Griffiths,
1998).

Some recently developed techniques allow examination
of the linkages between soil microbial community structure
and function. One technique involves the addition of 13C-
labeled substrates that resemble different components of
plant inputs, such as simple sugars, cellobiose, and
phenolic compounds. By adding these compounds to soils
in the laboratory, and tracking their incorporation into
microbial phospholipid fatty acids (PLFA), it is possible to
examine how distinct microbial communities process
different C compounds (Phillips et al., 2002; DeForest et
al., 2004; Waldrop and Firestone, 2004; Waldrop et al.,
2004). In addition, by tracking the incorporation of 13C
into lipid biomarkers it is possible to determine which
members of the microbial community are involved in the
decomposition of specific organic substrates.
The addition of both simple and complex organic

substrates to soil has been shown to result in a short-term
change in the turnover of native SOM, termed the ‘priming
effect’ (Kuzyakov et al., 2000). Substrate additions can lead
to either an increase (positive priming) or a decrease
(negative priming) in SOM decomposition compared to
unamended soil. The priming effect has long been
observed; however, little is known about its underlying
mechanisms. A recent review found a larger positive
priming effect in nutrient poor soils as well as following
the addition of more complex substrates (Fontaine et al.,
2003). Positive priming of SOM has been shown to occur in
laboratory incubations with the addition of various simple
organic compounds, plant litter, and root rhizodeposition
in a range of soils (Kuzyakov and Cheng, 2001; Hamer and
Marschner, 2002, 2005; Waldrop and Firestone, 2004). A
recent study has also shown priming as a result of 7 y of
litter addition to forest soils at a field scale (Sulzman et al.,
2005).
The objective of this study was to determine whether 7 y

of CWD addition and root and litter exclusion in an old-
growth Douglas-fir forest has altered the ability of the soil
microbial community to mineralize a variety of 13C-labeled
substrates (glucose, glutamate, oxalate, and phenol). The
added substrates are products of plant litter degradation,
components of root exudates, or produced by fungi.
Coarse woody debris additions have led to an increase in
the size of the fungal community and root exclusion has
decreased the size of the fungal community. We hypothe-
sized that these changes in fungal:bacterial ratio would, in
turn, alter the utilization of more recalcitrant C com-
pounds, such as phenol, whereas the organisms in all litter
treatments would be able utilize simple compounds, such as
glucose and glutamate, in a similar manner. We also
hypothesized that the addition of C compounds would lead
to a positive priming effect. The priming effect was
expected to be larger in the no inputs soil as a result of
its more recalcitrant SOM. Differences in microbial
utilization of C compounds were assessed by following
the 13C tracer into microbial biomass and respiration, as
well examining differences in growth yield efficiency. In
addition, microbial groups involved in the degradation of
these compounds were identified by following the 13C-label
into microbial PLFA.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site

Plant litter inputs have been manipulated at the Detritus
Input and Removal Treatment (DIRT) plots in the H.J.
Andrews Experimental Forest (HJA) in Oregon (44115’N,
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122110’W, 531m elevation) since 1997. Mean annual
temperature at the headquarters site of HJA is 8.7 1C
(1973–2002) and mean annual precipitation during the
same period is 2370mmy�1, mostly as rain. In general,
over 70% of the precipitation occurs during a ‘‘wet
season’’, between November and March. Nitrogen deposi-
tion to this area is 1.6 kgNha�1 y�1 (Vanderbilt et al.,
2003). The DIRT site was established in an undisturbed
old-growth Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel)
Franco)—western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.)
Sarg.) stand. Other important tree species at the site
include western red cedar (Thuja plicata Donn ex D. Don)
and vine maple (Acer circinatum Pursh). Soils are derived
from volcanic parent materials and have been classified as
coarse loamy mixed mesic Typic Hapludands (Dixon,
2003).

In 1997, the three litter manipulation treatments used in
this study were established as part of a larger inter-site
comparison looking at plant controls on SOM formation
and transformation over decadal time-scales (Nadelhoffer
et al., 2004). The plots at this site are 10m� 15m, with
three replicates of each treatment. To double the mass of
woody debris in the forest floor of double wood (DW)
plots, a mix of extremely decomposed woody debris and
the chips of large pieces of intact Douglas-fir, with a ratio
of decomposed woody debris to intact woody debris of 4:1,
are added every other year. The rate of addition is
576 gCm�2 y�1. Above- and belowground litter inputs
are excluded in the no inputs (NI) plots. Belowground
inputs are excluded by trenching the perimeter to 1m
depth, inserting a 10mil (0.025 cm) thick polyethylene sheet
along the bottom and sides of the trench, then back-filling
the trenches. Aboveground litter inputs are excluded with
1-mm mesh screens. The control (CO) plots have received
normal plant inputs.

2.2. Soil incubations

Soil cores (0–10 cm) were collected from the three
replicates of each litter manipulation treatment in Septem-
ber 2003. The soil cores were then composited by treatment
to yield one sample for each treatment. The soils were
brought back to the laboratory, sieved to 2mm, and stored
at 4 1C until use. Before the incubations began, the soils
were brought up to �33 kPa (50% gravimetric water
content) and pre-incubated at 22 1C for 5 d.

One of four substrates was added to 12 replicates of each
of the three soils, for a total of 144 samples. Fifty mgC g�1

soil (�10% of the microbial biomass C) of universally 13C-
labeled glucose, glutamate, oxalate, or phenol were added
to each 25-g sample of soil in 2mL of deionized H2O.
Ninety-nine atom% 13C substrates were diluted with
unlabeled compounds, such that 22 atom% 13C substrates
were added to soils. Two mL of deionized H2O was added
to a second set of samples as a control. The soils were
incubated at 22 1C for 14 d in 0.5-L mason jars. Respiration
was measured every 6 h for the first 3 d, and then 5, 7, 10,
and 14 d after substrate addition. During the first 3 d of the
incubation, jars were capped for 6 h with airtight lids fitted
with a septum; for all subsequent samplings, the jars were
capped for approximately 24 h prior to gas sampling. When
uncapped, jars were covered with Parafilm (Pechiney
Plastic Packaging, Chicago, IL) to prevent drying. Re-
spiration was measured on three randomly selected
replicates of each treatment, as well as the unamended
control. At each sampling time, two gas samples were
collected from each replicate using airtight plastic syringes
(Becton-Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ), and injected into
pre-evacuated 10 and 3-mL Vacutainers (Becton-Dick-
inson, Franklin Lakes, NJ). The 3-mL sample was
analyzed for total CO2 concentration by gas chromato-
graphy (Carle Series 100 Analytical GC, Loveland, CO),
and the 10-mL sample was analyzed for d13C using a PDZ
Europa 20/20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS;
Cheshire, UK). Three randomly selected replicates of each
treatment were destructively sampled at 2, 4, 8, and 14 d for
microbial biomass carbon (MBC) and PLFA analysis.

2.3. Soil respiration

The percentage CO2–C coming from the added substrate
was calculated with a mixing model as in Waldrop and
Firestone (2004)

%Csub ¼
dC � dTð Þ

dC � dSð Þ

� �
100, (1)

where dC is the d13C value of the respired CO2 from the
control (no added substrate) soils, dT is the d13C respired
CO2 in the treated soils, and dS is the d13C of the labeled
substrate. The increase in SOM-C utilization following
substrate addition (priming) was calculated as the increase
in total soil respiration following substrate addition minus
the amount of C respired from the added substrate; this
was expressed as a percentage where 100% represents a
doubling of SOM-C respiration.

13C–CO2 evolution kinetics were modeled with single-
and double-exponential models using experimental curve-
fitting software (SigmaPlot, Systat Software Inc., Point
Richmond, CA). Equations for the two models were as
follows:

Single Exponential Model : CO2 � C ¼ A1 1� e�k1t
� �

,

(2)

Double Exponential Model: CO2 � C

¼ A1 1� e�k1t
� �

þ A2 1� e�k2t
� �

. ð3Þ

2.4. Microbial biomass

Soil was analyzed for MBC immediately following gas
sampling. The fumigation–extraction procedure of Vance
et al. (1987) was used, as modified by Bruulsema and
Duxbury (1996) for 13C analysis. Briefly, a 10 g (dry wt.)
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sample of soil was placed on a shaker for 1 h with 30mL of
0.05M K2SO4 and subsequently filtered through Whatman
#40 filter papers. Another sample was fumigated for 24 h
with ethanol-free chloroform and extracted in the same
way. Three aliquots (0.75mL) of each K2SO4 extract were
pipetted onto acetone-rinsed tin squares (37mm� 37mm)
(Environmental Microanalysis, Manchester, MA), and
dried at 60 1C for 2 h after the addition of each aliquot.
The tin squares containing the dried extracts were balled up
and analyzed for total C and d13C using a PDZ Europa 20/
20 IRMS. A KC of 0.45 was used to convert chloroform
flush C values into MBC (Wu et al. 1990). The following
equation was used to determine the d13C value of MBC

d13CMBC ¼
d13Cfum � Cfum � d13Cunfum � Cunfum

� �
Cfum � Cunfum

, (4)

where Cfum and Cunfum refer to the mass of C extracted
from the fumigated and the non-fumigated samples,
respectively, and d13Cfum and d13Cunfum refer to their
corresponding d13C values. The unfumigated samples were
also used to look at the quantity and d13C of dissolved
organic carbon (DOC). The percentage of MBC and DOC
from the added substrate was calculated using Eq. (1), with
the exception that the d13C of unamended SOM was
assumed to be the d13C of preincubation SOM.

Microbial growth yield efficiency (GYE) is the fraction
of substrate C assimilated by the microbial community that
is incorporated into MBC versus being respired as a
byproduct of energy production. GYE was calculated
using one of the four techniques outlined by Frey et al.
(2001)

GYE ¼
dBC

dBC þ
P

CO2�C
� � , (5)

where dBC is the amount of 13C-substrate incorporated
into MBC and SCO2-C is the cumulative substrate lost
during respiration. This method assumes that the sum of
biomass C and cumulative substrate respired equals the
total amount of substrate utilized. This method does not
account for metabolite production or for biomass that is
consumed by grazers (Frey et al., 2001).

2.5. PLFA analysis

Lipids were extracted immediately after sampling from
2 g (dry wt.) of soil using the modified Bligh and Dyer
method (Bligh and Dyer, 1959; White and Ringelberg,
1998), in which soils were incubated in a 2:1:0.8 solution of
methanol, chloroform, and phosphate buffer. The soil
extracts were filtered and the chloroform phases collected.
Phospholipids were separated from glycolipids and neutral
lipids using 3-mL Supelclean LC–Si solid phase extraction
columns (Supelco Park, Bellefonte, PA). Phospholipids
were saponified and methylated to fatty-acid methyl esters
(FAME). FAME were then run twice, first on an Agilent
6890 gas chromatograph (GC; Agilent Technologies, Palo
Alto, CA) equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID)
and an HP Ultra-2 column for total PLFA community
identification, and next on an Agilent 6890 GC equipped
with an HP Innowax-2 column connected to a Europa
ORCHID on-line combustion interface attached to a
Europa 20/20 IRMS to measure the d13C of PLFA. Peaks
were identified based on comparing retention times with
known standards. Concentration of each PLFA was
obtained by comparing peak areas with a 13:0 FAME
standard curve. The d13C of each individual lipid was
corrected for the methyl group added during transester-
ification (Abraham et al., 1998).
Specific PLFA were used as biomarkers of the relative

abundance and d13C (weighted average) of various
taxonomic groups (White and Ringelberg, 1998; Waldrop
et al., 2000; Zak et al., 2000): Gram-positive bacteria (i15:0,
a15:0, i16:0, i17:0, and a17:0), Gram-negative bacteria
(cy17:0, cy19:0, and 18:1o7c), fungi (18:2o6c), and
actinomycetes (10Me16:0). A ratio of the fungal PLFA to
the sum of the bacterial PLFA was calculated as an index
of the relative proportions of fungi and bacteria for
comparing effects of added substrates and soils. This type
of ratio has been used by many others (e.g., Phillips et al.,
2002; Bååth and Anderson 2003; McMahon et al., 2005),
but is not directly comparable to fungal:bacterial ratios
calculated with other methods, such as substrate induced
respiration or microscopic counts (Bardgett et al., 1996;
Lin and Brookes, 1999; Bååth and Anderson 2003). The
total amount of isotope incorporated into fungal PLFA
was divided by the amount of 13C in bacterial PLFA to
produce a fungal:bacterial incorporation ratio (Waldrop
et al., 2004). Relative substrate incorporation was calcu-
lated by multiplying the mol% of each PLFA taxonomic
biomarker by the percentage of that biomarker coming
from the added substrate, which was calculated using a
mixing model.

2.6. Statistical analysis

Relative abundances (mol %) for all 40 PLFA identified
were used to examine community differences among
treatments. Microbial community structure was examined
by non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMS; Kruskal,
1964; Mather, 1976) using the PC-ORD software package
(MjM software, Gleneden Beach, OR). The medium setting
of ‘autopilot’ mode in PC-ORD was used. Final ordina-
tions were rotated to maximize environmental variables
represented and separation of treatments on axes 1 and 2.
Statistical differences between whole PLFA profiles were
assessed using multi-response permutation procedures
(MRPP; Mielke and Berry, 2001) in PC-ORD.
The statistical significance of the effects of substrate and

sampling day on PLFA taxonomic groups in each soil, as
well as their interaction, was analyzed with repeated
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) using PROC
MIXED (SAS version 8.1, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
In instances where the interaction between treatment and
day was not significant (p40.05), the interaction was
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removed and the analysis was repeated using data from all
four sampling days. When ANOVA resulted in a p-
valueo0.05, pre-planned comparisons among the four
substrates were made using orthogonal contrasts with the
Tukey-Kramer procedure to correct for family wise error
rates. Differences between the three soils through time
following substrate addition were analyzed using the same
method. When only day 2 data were examined, one-way
ANOVA was used with the Tukey-Kramer procedure to
correct for family wise error rates (Splus version 6.1,
Insightful Corp., Seattle, WA).
3. Results

3.1. Microbial community composition

None of the substrates affected MBC in any of the soils
during the whole incubation, although the NI soil had
lower MBC than the CO and DW soils (Table 1). At all
four sampling days the three soils had significantly
different PLFA profiles (data not shown; multi-response
permutation procedures (MRPP), po0.05). The added
substrates had no effect on the PLFA profile in any of the
three different soils (MRPP; p40.05), except for the DW
soil (MRPP; p ¼ 0.02) on day 2 and both the CO (MRPP;
p ¼ 0.01) and DW (MRPP; po0.001) soils on day 14 of the
incubation. These changes were slight and there were no
significant effects of the substrates on the relative
abundance of any of the taxonomic markers during the
course of the incubation (data not shown; ANOVA,
p40.05). Fig. 1 is a non-metric multi-dimensional scaling
(NMS) plot showing the microbial community differences
among the soils with data from all four substrates on day 2,
as it is representative of soil differences throughout the
incubation. The three soils are distinct along axis 2. The
three soils differ in the relative abundance of fungi, with the
Table 1

Soil differences in summed relative abundance of taxonomic biomarkers and

Treatment Day Fungi (mol%) Gram-negative

bacteria (mol%)

Gram

bacter

Double wood 2 5.15 (0.21)
a

21.41 (0.38)
ab 12.75

4 4.93 (0.25)
a

21.80 (0.25)
a 13.06

8 4.51 (0.09)a 20.61 (0.18)b 16.05

14 4.09 (0.13)b 20.28 (0.27)b 15.80

Control 2 3.68 0.12)ab 23.23 (0.48)a 15.49

4 4.01 (0.20)a 23.03 (0.09)a 15.18

8 3.67 (0.10)b 22.80 (0.37)ab 15.86

14 3.28 (0.14)b 21.86 (0.18)b 17.50

No inputs 2 1.90 (0.06) 24.22 (0.41) 13.38

4 1.98 (0.08) 23.58 (0.27) 15.19

8 1.99 (0.21) 22.56 (0.36) 16.41

14 1.76 (0.07) 22.76 (0.26) 15.60

Numbers show the mean of all substrates (n ¼ 12) with standard error in paren

in the relative abundance of a particular biomarker over time. Numbers in bol

specific sampling date.
DW soil having the largest and the NI soil the smallest
fungal population (Table 1). The same trend is also seen in
the fungal:bacterial ratio among soils. The DW soil has the
lowest relative abundance of the three different bacterial
taxonomic markers compared with the other two soils
(Table 1).
As there was no significant effect of any of the substrates

on the MBC or the relative abundance of any of the
taxonomic markers, the data from all four substrates was
combined to look at changes in the microbial community
during the 14-d incubation (Table 1). In the DW treatment,
the relative abundance of fungi and Gram-negative bacteria
generally decreased throughout the incubation, while the
relative abundance of Gram-positive bacteria increased.
Accordingly, the fungal:bacterial ratio decreased through
time. The relative abundance of actinomycetes fluctuated
during the incubation with no particular pattern and the
MBC stayed relatively constant during the incubation,
although there was a slight decline in MBC between 8 and
14d. The MBC in the CO soil was inconsistent during the
incubation, being high at 2 and 8d, and low at 4 and 14 d
(Table 1). Changes in microbial community structure in the
CO soil followed a similar pattern to that in the DW soil,
although there was less of a decline in the relative
abundance of fungi and a larger increase in gram-positive
bacteria (Table 1). In the NI soil, MBC as well as the
relative abundance of fungi remained constant throughout
the experiment. Similar trends were found in the Gram-
negative and Gram-positive abundances as seen in the DW
and CO soils, however the changes through time in Gram-
negative bacteria were not significant.
3.2. Substrate utilization

The four substrates were respired by the microbial
community at different rates (Fig. 2). A large portion of the
MBC over the 14-d incubation

-positive

ia (mol%)

Actinomycetes

(mol%)

Fungal:bacterial

ratio

MBC (mgCg�1

soil)

(1.02)a 6.59 (0.21)
ab

0.106 (0.005)
ab 292.5(14.8)ab

(0.86)a 7.03 (0.18)
ab

0.100 (0.006)
a 292.9 (21.5)ab

(0.43)b 6.59 (0.05)a 0.090 (0.002)a 332.5 (9.8)a

(0.68)b 7.03 (0.11)b 0.082 (0.002)b 248.6 (10.1)b

(1.14)ab 8.12 (0.12) 0.071 (0.002)ab 306.3 (6.9)ab

(0.40)a 7.95 (0.13) 0.078 (0.004)a 263.8 (18.4)bc

(0.67)a 8.19 (0.10) 0.070 (0.002)b 334.0 (11.6)a

(0.46)b 8.30 (0.17) 0.063 (0.003)b 265.3 (11.5)c

(0.93)a 7.43 (0.15) 0.035 (0.001) 192.6 (15.3)

(0.68)b 7.21 (0.11) 0.037 (0.001) 203.5 (12.2)

(0.54)b 7.37 (0.10) 0.038 (0.004) 225.5 (16.6)

(0.54)b 7.46 (0.17) 0.033 (0.001) 194.6 (5.6)

theses. Different letters indicate a significant difference (ANOVA; po0.05)

d are significantly (ANOVA; po0.05) different from the Control soil on a
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Fig. 2. Cumulative substrate respiration for all four substrates. Each point represents the mean (n ¼ 3) amount of substrate respired at the 16 sampling

points during the incubation. Error bars are71 S.E. of the mean. Curves are best-fit double-exponential models for (A) glucose respiration (circles), and

single-exponential models for (B) glutamate (squares), (C) oxalate (triangles), and (D) phenol respiration (upside-down triangles). White symbols are for

NI soils, gray symbols are for Control soils, and black symbols are for DW soils.
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respiration of all substrates occurred in the first 2 d
following substrate addition. In both unamended soils
(data not shown) and the field (Sulzman et al., 2005),
respiration rates were significantly lower from the NI soils,
and significantly higher from the DW soils as compared to
the CO soils. The kinetics of oxalate, phenol, and
glutamate respiration were well explained using a single
first-order exponential model (Fig. 2). On the other hand,
glucose respiration was poorly explained using a single
first-order model (R2o0.70) and a double exponential
model was necessary to sufficiently explain the data. In the
glutamate, oxalate, and phenol addition treatments at least
90% of the respired substrate was respired during the first
4 d of incubation (Fig. 2). Contrary to the hypothesis that
readily available substrates would be respired quickly, only
83% of the total substrate respired was respired after 4 d
following glucose addition.

3.2.1. Glucose

The amount of glucose respired differed among soils of
all three litter treatments (Fig. 2). During the 14-d
incubation, more glucose was respired from the CO soil
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(17.6 mg g�1 soil) than either the DW (14.5 mg g�1 soil) or
NI soil (12.8 mg g�1 soil). In all three soils the majority of
the glucose respired was respired before 2 d. On day 2, the
amount of substrate incorporated into MBC was very high
in soils of all three litter treatments, although there was no
significant difference among soils (Table 2). The large
quantity of substrate incorporated into MBC is shown by
an especially high GYE during the first 2 d (Table 2). In all
three soils, 70–80% of the substrate utilized by the
microbial community was incorporated into cells. The
specific substrate respiration rate (mg 13C–CO2 g

�1

MBCh�1) was fairly low for glucose given the high rate
of substrate incorporation, with no significant differences
among soils of the different litter treatments (Table 2). The
ratio of fungal:bacterial incorporation of 13C-glucose into
PLFA was significantly higher in the DW soil than in either
CO or NI soil (Table 2). The quantity of 13C-glucose
recovered in the DOC pool after 2 d was significantly
affected by litter treatment, with an increase in recovery in
the DW (75%) and NI (113%) compared to the CO soil.

3.2.2. Glutamate

The amount of 13C-glutamate respired during the 14-d
incubation was similar in soils of all three litter treatments
(Fig. 2), with 18.2 mg 13C g�1 soil respired from the NI soil
compared to 20.7 mg 13C g�1 soil from the CO soil and
20.3 mg 13C g�1 soil from the DW soil. Approximately 90%
of the glutamate respired was respired during the first 3 d of
incubation in soils of all three litter treatments. The
amount of 13C-glutamate incorporated into MBC during
the first 2 d was less than the amount of 13C-glucose
incorporated into MBC (Table 2). By the end of the
incubation, the CO (9.0 mg 13C g�1 soil) and DW (8.6 mg
13C g�1 soil) soils incorporated significantly more 13C-
glutamate into biomass than the NI soil (6.6 mg 13C g�1
Table 2

Incorporation of the four substrates into microbial pools and utilization para

Substrate Treatment MBC from

substrate (mg
13C g�1 soil)

Substrate in DOC

(mg 13C g�1 soil)

Glucose Double wood 33.3 (6.8) 2.86 (0.02)a

Control 45.6 (2.6) 1.63 (0.14)b

No inputs 45.0 (1.0) 3.48 (0.20)a

Glutamate Double wood 7.64 (0.71)a 0.56 (0.02)a

Control 7.99 (0.14)a 0.38 (0.01)b

No inputs 5.85 (0.23)b 0.52 (0.02)a

Oxalate Double wood 1.44 (0.19)a 0.41 (0.01)a

Control 1.22 (0.25)a 0.48 (0.08)a

No inputs 0.15 (0.08)b 2.36 (0.06)b

Phenol Double wood 4.18 (0.13)a 0.32 (0.01)a

Control 2.93 (0.06)b 0.11 (0.01)b

No inputs 1.84 (0.01)c 0.14 (0.01)b

Numbers are the mean (n ¼ 3) with standard errors in parentheses. Different

soils within each substrate.
soil). Although less 13C-glutamate was incorporated into
biomass in the NI soils, there were no soil differences in
GYE. Similar to glucose, the amount of 13C-glutamate
recovered in DOC was significantly smaller in the CO soil
than either NI or DW soil. Glutamate was incorporated
into fungal and bacterial lipids at the same proportion in
soils of all three litter treatments. The specific substrate
respiration rate for the added glutamate was significantly
higher in the NI soil, than in either the CO or DW soils.

3.2.3. Oxalate

More oxalate was recovered in microbial respiration
than for any of the other substrates (Fig. 2). Oxalate also
showed the largest differences in the amount of 13C-
substrate respired among the three soils. Microbes in the
DW soil respired 31.9 mg 13C g�1 soil, compared with
29.1 mg 13C g�1 soil from the CO soil and 26.5 mg 13C g�1

soil from the NI soil after 14 d. Very little oxalate was
incorporated into MBC (Table 2), and there was signifi-
cantly less oxalate incorporated into MBC in the NI soil
than in either the CO or DW soils. The large difference in
incorporation into biomass led to a significantly lower
GYE in NI soils compared with CO and DW soils. The
amount of 13C-oxalate recovered in DOC was significantly
higher in the NI soils than in either the CO or DW soils.
The specific substrate respiration was highest in NI soil and
lowest in DW soil at 2 d.

3.2.4. Phenol

Less 13C-phenol was respired during the 14 d than the
other three substrates (Fig. 2). After 14 d, more 13C was
respired from the DW soil (7.7 mg 13C g�1 soil), than either
the CO (6.1 mg 13C g�1 soil) or NI (4.5 mg 13C g�1 soil) soil.
There was significantly more 13C-phenol incorporation into
MBC of DW compared to the other treatments and more
meters on Day 2 of the incubation

Growth yield

efficiency

Specific substrate

respiration (mg 13C-

CO2 g
�1MBC h�1)

Fungal:bacterial
13C incorporation

ratio

0.76 (0.19) 0.146 (0.053) 0.35 (0.02)a

0.77 (0.06) 0.100 (0.005) 0.24 (0.02)b

0.82 (0.03) 0.124 (0.028) 0.22 (0.01)b

0.30 (0.03) 0.140 (0.015)a 0.26 (0.01)

0.31 (0.01) 0.124 (0.010)a 0.25 (0.01)

0.28 (0.02) 0.265 (0.051)b 0.23 (0.01)

0.047 (0.006)a 0.369 (0.015)a 0.20 (0.07)

0.049 (0.010)a 1.11 (0.27)b 0.24 (0.03)

0.009 (0.005)b 2.42 (0.19)c 0.18 (0.02)

0.42 (0.03) 0.098 (0.011)a 0.35 (0.01)a

0.38 (0.01) 0.055 (0.009)b 0.23 (0.01)b

0.37 (0.02) 0.164 (0.029)c 0.22 (0.02)b

letters denote a significant (ANOVA; po0.05) difference among the three
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13C-phenol recovered in DOC of DW as compared to other
treatments (Table 2). There was also a significantly higher
ratio of 13C incorporation into fungal lipids than bacterial
lipids in the DW soils. Although the DW microbial
community was able to incorporate more 13C phenol into
biomass there was no difference in GYE across litter
treatments during the first 2 d of the incubation (Table 2);
however, there was a significant difference in specific
substrate respiration among soils of all three litter
treatments on day 2 of the incubation, with respiration
highest in NI and lowest in CO soil.

3.3. Priming

The addition of all four substrates led to positive priming
in soils of all three litter treatments (Fig. 3). Generally,
cumulative priming, which is the total amount of excess
SOM degraded during the whole incubation, was largest
through the first 3 d and subsequently declined after that.
In the glucose treatment, cumulative priming was largest in
the CO soil, with a maximum of 120%. After the first 3 d
cumulative priming decreased exponentially in all soils; by
the end of the incubation, priming in response to glucose
addition was largest in the NI soil (18.6%), followed by CO
(9.8%) and DW (9.8%). Similarly, following glutamate
addition the priming effect was largest in the CO soil over
the first 3 d. Cumulative priming decreased during the
incubation, although the decrease was less rapid than in the
glucose addition. By the end of the experiment, the CO
(20.9%) and NI (21.1%) soils had a larger cumulative
priming than DW (9.1%) soil. The shape of the cumulative
priming curves following oxalate addition was similar to
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those for glucose and glutamate, with a peak in priming
around 1 d, followed by a decline. By the end of the
incubation NI (30.1%) had a larger cumulative priming
effect than CO (13.7%) or DW (4.9%) soil. Lastly, the
shape of the cumulative priming curve following phenol
addition was a bit different from that of the other
treatments. In the CO soil, priming followed an exponen-
tial decline over the course of the incubation. However, in
the DW and NI soils cumulative priming declined through
the first 2 d and then began to increase until day 14. At day
14 the priming effect in the NI (26.4%) soil was larger than
in CO (20.8%) and DW (13.3%) soils.
3.4. 13C incorporation into PLFA

3.4.1. Glucose

Fig. 4 shows the d13C value for different taxonomic
groups following glucose addition. In soils of all three litter
treatments all of the taxonomic biomarkers were well
labeled by day 2, and there was little change in the d13C of
these lipids during the 14-d incubation. There was a larger
d13C for the fungal biomarker in the NI soil. These soils
have a smaller fungal biomass (Table 1); the same amount
of incorporation into a smaller biomass could yield a larger
d13C value. In fact, when the d13C values of the taxonomic
biomarkers are relativized by the mol%, there was more
glucose incorporation into the fungal lipids in the DW soil
than either the CO or NI soils (Fig. 5). If the fungal value
from the NI soil is ignored, the incorporation into the other
taxonomic groups had a similar pattern and d13C value in
the soils of all three litter treatments.
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3.4.2. Glutamate

The pattern of 13C-glutamate incorporation into lipids
was somewhat different than glucose (Fig. 4). The
actinomycete biomarker had a large d13C by day 2 of the
incubation, and this value declined during the rest of the
incubation. The Gram-negative, Gram-positive, and fungal
biomarker d13C remained relatively stable throughout the
14-d incubation, while the d13C of the cyclo lipids increased
in soils of all three litter treatments. In the NI soil,
the incorporation into actinomycete biomarker was
much higher than in the CO and DW soils by day 2. Even
with the smaller MBC there was a higher relative
incorporation of glutamate into actinomycete lipids
on day 2 of the incubation (Fig. 5). Otherwise, the
soils of the three treatments responded in a similar fashion,
with the exception of higher incorporation into fungal
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lipids in the NI soil, followed by a decline as the incubation
progressed.

3.4.3. Oxalate

Following oxalate addition there was a much smaller
amount of 13C incorporation into lipids than with the
addition of the glucose or glutamate (Fig. 4). Moreover,
the d13C oxalate incorporated into soils of all three litter
treatments was the same, instead of higher in the NI soil as
with the other substrates (Fig. 4). In all three soils the
actinomycete biomarker d13C declined throughout the
incubation, while the d13C of the cyclo PLFA increased
(Fig. 4). The d13C of the actinomycete markers was higher
on day 2 in the CO and NI soil, although these differences
were gone by day 8. When 13C incorporation of oxalate
was relativized by mol%, there was more incorporation
into CO lipids than DW lipids on day 2 (Fig. 5). The d13C
of the other microbial biomarkers remained relatively
stable during the incubation, with little difference among
soils.

3.4.4. Phenol

Incorporation of 13C-phenol into lipids was much
different than the other three substrates (Fig. 4). There
was fairly high incorporation of phenol into the fungal
biomarker, with little or no incorporation into any other
lipids at any time during the experiment. The d13C of the
fungal biomarker in NI soil was higher than in the soils of
CO or DW treatments, but when relativized by mol%,
there was more incorporation into the fungal community in
the DW soil than into the CO soil, with intermediate
incorporation in the NI soil (Fig. 5). There was lower
relative incorporation of phenol into the actinomycete
biomarker in the DW soil than in the CO and NI soils
(Fig. 5).

4. Discussion

4.1. Soil microbial community dynamics

Substrate additions did not alter the PLFA profile or
MBC in any of the three soils examined (Fig. 1, Table 1).
We added a small quantity of C compared with most other
studies looking at the response of the soil microbial
community to substrate additions in order to avoid a large
increase in biomass and the selection of certain portions of
the microbial community. In a study where a model root
exudate was added to soil at different concentrations, no
detectable changes in the soil PLFA profile were found
until rates of addition exceeded 375 mg C g�1 d�1 in a 14-d
experiment (Griffiths et al., 1999), well above the rate of
addition in this study. However, Baudoin et al. (2003)
added 100 mg C g�1 d�1 of a model root exudates consisting
of simple sugars and amino acids over 14 d, and observed
changes in genetic profile and substrate utilization. In
another study with one-time C addition to soil from an oak
woodland, the addition of 400 mg C g�1 soil of vanillin was
found to change the PLFA profile, although no change was
seen with similar addition rates of both simple and complex
sugars (Waldrop and Firestone, 2004). Falchini et al.
(2003) reported changes in microbial community composi-
tion following the addition of 726 mg Cg�1 oxalate and
glutamate, but not glucose. Thus, studies that have
observed changes in microbial community structure
following substrate addition all added significantly more
C that was added in this study. In addition many of those
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studies used different methods to assess the microbial
community, which may be more sensitive to small changes
in microbial community composition than the method we
used.

In all three of our soils, the Gram-negative bacteria
generally decreased during the 14 d incubation and the
Gram-positive bacteria increased (Table 1). Very few
studies have reported changes in the microbial community
through time following substrate addition. After 14 d
Griffiths et al. (1999) found increases in the relative
abundance of PLFA from Gram-positive bacteria, Gram-
negative bacteria, and actinomycetes, although each of
these taxonomic groups responded differently to the
substrate additions in that study. Waldrop and Firestone
(2004) found an increase in Gram-positive and some
Gram-negative PLFA 9d after substrate addition to an
oak woodland soil. Neither Waldrop and Firestone (2004)
nor Griffiths et al. (1999) reported changes through time
following substrate addition.

4.2. Substrate utilization

The percentage of added substrate respired during the
incubation was consistent with other studies using similar
substrates (Shen and Bartha, 1996; Hamer and Marschner,
2002, 2005; Falchini et al., 2003; Waldrop et al., 2004),
although most of these studies added between 10 and 100
times the amount of C added in this study. The amount of
added substrate respired differed by both soil and
substrate. As hypothesized, the amount of substrate
respired following glucose and glutamate additions was
similar in soils of all three litter treatments, with the
exception that more glucose was respired from the CO soil.
All of the difference in the amount of 13C-glucose respired
from the CO soil compared with the DW soil occurred in
the first 12 h of incubation (3.0 mg 13C g�1 soil at 12 h,
3.1 mg 13C g�1 soil at 14 d), after which the two soils
behaved similarly (Fig. 2). With oxalate and phenol, there
was more 13C-substrate respired from the DW and CO
soils than from the NI soil. The DW and CO soils are more
fungally dominated, and the DW soil would be expected to
have a larger community of wood-decomposing fungi
(Table 1). White-rot fungi have the ability to degrade
simple phenolic compounds (Bending and Read, 1997)
and are major producers of oxalate in soil (Dutton and
Evans, 1996). Thus, an increase in this type of fungi could
lead to increased oxalate production, and a greater ability
of the microbial community to degrade these types of
compounds.

The cumulative respiration of oxalate, phenol, and
glutamate was fit well using a single first-order exponential
model. The ability of a single exponential model to explain
the substrate respiration curves suggests that there is one
easily mineralizable pool of substrate C following addition
of these three substrates, most of which is respired during
the first 3 d of incubation. Glucose, on the other hand,
continued to be respired at a low rate throughout the
incubation (Fig. 2). In addition, the GYE following glucose
addition was very high at day 2 of the incubation (Table 2)
and decreased as the incubation progressed (data not
shown). The GYE in our soils following glucose addition
fall at the high end of the published values, but are not
unreasonable (Frey et al., 2001, Thiet et al. 2006). Nguyen
and Guckert (2001) reported that in soils with C limitation,
glucose was taken into the cell and may have been
converted to storage compounds rather than used for
growth or respired as CO2 during the short-term. This
stored glucose could then be utilized later in the incubation,
leading to the appearance of multiple C pools derived from
the added glucose.
Two days following the addition of all four substrates,

the ratio of fungal to bacterial substrate incorporation was
at least 0.2 in soils of all three litter treatments (Table 2).
This number is greater than the fungal:bacterial ratio of the
soils themselves (Table 1), suggesting that fungi were more
actively utilizing the added substrates than were bacteria.
There were no differences among soils in fungal:bacterial
13C-incorporation following glutamate and oxalate addi-
tion, but the DW soil fungi responded to glucose and
phenol addition.
On day 2 of the incubation, there was no difference in

glucose incorporation into MBC in the three soils (Table
2). There was also no soil difference in GYE or specific
substrate respiration, implying a similar ability of micro-
bial communities in the three soils to utilize glucose. The
microbes in the DW soil incorporated a larger percentage
of 13C-glucose into fungal lipids than in the other two
treatments. Thus, the small observed differences in 13C-
respiration and microbial incorporation could be due to
differences in microbial community structure, especially
fungal:bacterial ratio. A higher fungal:bacterial ratio has
been shown to lead to increased incorporation of cellobiose
into fungal lipids, with little or no changes in the amount of
cellobiose respired (Phillips et al., 2002). The distinct
microbial communities in these three soils had slight
differences in their incorporation of glucose and small
differences in glucose respiration, suggesting the functional
equivalence of these microbial communities in degrading
simple sugars (Waldrop and Firestone, 2004).
The amount of glutamate respired did not vary much

among soils, with slightly less 13C respired from the NI soil
(Fig. 2). Even though the soils are similar in terms of the
amount of substrate respired, there is some evidence
of differential processing in the NI soil: There was more
13C incorporated into actinomycete PLFA in the NI soil
(Fig. 4).
Very little of the added oxalate was incorporated into

either MBC (Table 2) or PLFA (Fig. 4), with less substrate
incorporated in the MBC in the NI soil. Even though the
GYE for the whole soil microbial community was very low
after oxalate addition, some microorganisms were able to
grow on oxalate as evidenced by incorporation of 13C into
microbial lipids. The taxonomic groups most able to use
oxalate were Gram-negative bacteria and actinomycetes.
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Most oxalate-degrading bacteria isolated from terrestrial
ecosystems fall into these two broad categories (Sahin,
2003). The microbial community in the NI soil seemed to
have trouble degrading oxalate when compared to those in
CO and DW soils given the low substrate incorporation
into MBC and high specific respiration rate (Table 2). Most
oxalate in soil is either produced by fungi (Dutton and
Evans, 1996) or excreted by plant roots (Bertin et al., 2003).
The NI plots have a small fungal biomass as well as no
plant inputs to soil and could have a smaller population of
oxalate-degrading bacteria as a result.

It appears that only a small portion of the microbial
population was able to utilize phenol, given the low
respiration rate and small incorporation into MBC.
However, the few microorganisms that were able to utilize
the substrate seemed to have no problem incorporating
phenol into microbial biomass, given the GYE value of
roughly 0.4 for this substrate. Phenol is toxic to most
organisms at high concentrations. Following phenol
addition, there was either a toxic effect, a period of enzyme
induction, or growth of phenol-degrading microorganisms
as evidenced by the S-shaped 13C respiration curve,
especially in the NI soil (Fig. 2). It appears that if there
was a toxic effect of phenol, it was fairly small and
transient, as there was no difference in the PLFA profile or
MBC by day 2 in the phenol addition experiment
compared with the other substrates. Fungi were respon-
sible for most of the phenol degradation in this ecosystem,
as well as some Gram-negative bacteria and actinomycetes
(Figs. 4 and 5). White-rot fungi are the major phenol
oxidase producers and phenol degraders in soil (Dix and
Webster, 1995), although Gram-negative bacteria, Gram-
positive bacteria, and actinomycetes with the ability to
degrade phenol have been isolated from soils (McCarthy
and Williams, 1992; Koutny et al., 2003).

4.3. Priming

All four of the added substrates induced positive priming
in each of the three soils (Fig. 3). Many other studies have
shown positive priming in response to the addition of the
same simple C compounds used in this study (e.g.,
Dalenberg and Jager, 1989; Shen and Bartha, 1996; Hamer
and Marschner, 2002, 2005; Falchini et al., 2003; Waldrop
and Firestone, 2004), although most of those have added
significantly more C than we did. One study that added
simple C substrates in lower concentrations than we used
(11.3–34 mg C g soil�1) found positive priming over 3 d (De
Nobili et al., 2001). In the only study we found examining
priming effects in response to phenol addition (Shen and
Bartha, 1996), a large transient priming effect was found to
occur during the first 15 d of incubation, similar to the
results in this experiment. Those authors claimed their
findings were the result of turnover of organisms killed by
phenol addition, even at quantities below those added in
this experiment. As noted above, if there was a toxic effect
of phenol in our study it was undetectable at 2 d in either
MBC or PLFA profiles, and was probably small at the low
concentration of phenol added in this experiment.
The largest priming effect was found during the first 2 d

of the incubation, which was also the period of highest
substrate respiration (Figs. 2 and 3). This result has been
reported in other studies as well (Bell et al., 2003; Falchini
et al., 2003; Hamer and Marschner, 2005). It has been
hypothesized that the priming effect in response to C
addition is caused by the turnover of microbial biomass C,
rather than the decomposition of native SOM (Dalenberg
and Jager, 1989; Wu et al., 1993; De Nobili et al., 2001; Bell
et al., 2003 ; Thiet et al. 2006). These studies have shown
that the turnover of MBC is the source of positive priming
following the addition of various simple C compounds and
plant residues in quantities above and below those added in
this study. An alternative theory presented by De Nobili
et al. (2001) hypothesized that the soil microbial biomass is
in a resting state most of the time, but can be quickly
stimulated to turnover endogenous C by the addition of
certain trigger molecules. This can result in a large,
transient, positive priming effect following the addition of
even small amounts of simple C compounds.
The largest positive priming effect was found in the NI

soil (Fig. 3). The NI soils are expected to have mostly
recalcitrant C, as they have not received new C inputs for
over 7 y. Fontaine et al. (2003) reported that nutrient-poor
soils generally have a larger priming effect than nutrient-
rich soil, and that the addition of more recalcitrant
compounds generally produces a larger priming effect than
simple C compounds. The two compounds used in this
study least available for microbial growth (oxalate and
phenol) indeed induced a larger priming effect than the two
more labile compounds as found in other studies, although
these differences were fairly small.
4.4. Conclusions

Microbial utilization of all four substrates differed
among all three litter treatments. The most pronounced
differences were the utilization of phenol and oxalate,
where the amount of 13C-respired from the DW soil was
larger than the CO soil, which was larger than the amount
respired from the NI soil. In soils of all three litter
treatments most of the phenol incorporation was into the
fungal PLFA. As we hypothesized, it appears that many of
the differences in substrate metabolism are the result of an
increase in the fungal:bacterial ratio in the DW soil. The
larger fungal community in the DW soil is able to degrade
more of this substrate than the more bacterially dominated
communities of the other soils. It also appears that a larger
portion of the fungal community in the DW soil is able to
process phenol, as evidenced by an increase in the ratio of
13C-fungal:13C-bacterial substrate incorporation following
phenol addition. More research is needed in order to
identify if the DIRT litter manipulation treatments lead to
changes in fungal community structure, as well as which
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fungi are important in the degradation of phenolic C
compounds.

In the future, changes in atmospheric chemistry and N
deposition could lead to long-term changes in the quality
and quantity of plant inputs to soil. Understanding the
structural and mechanistic changes altered plant inputs
produce in the soil microbial community may allow us to
better understand and predict how these changes might
influence ecosystem functioning and soil C sequestration.
Seven years of chronic changes in plant inputs to an old-
growth forest have led to changes in the structure of the
microbial community, as well as its ability to degrade a
variety of C compounds. Many of these changes appear to
be the result of a shift in the fungal community. More work
is needed to assess how the functional changes observed in
laboratory incubations translate into actual ecosystem
functioning.
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